March 2018 Report of the FEPPP Chief Administrative Officer
By Tracy Godat

I have been working on the following key projects. Below I will provide a description of work to date: Monitor and
update website; individual committee work; monitor legislation, meet with committee chairs and partners and
miscellaneous operating tasks. Continue meetings with OSPI staff for updates on professional development and
implementation.
Budget Reporting: I have been working with Nancy Corning and Development Committee Chair, Eric Christiansen,
on monthly budget reports. We expect to present a 5 year budget to the Executive Committee and General
Membership in June for approval.

Individual Committee Work: Executive Committee - Continue regular update meetings with Representative
Stonier. Education Committee – I continue to work with the FEPPP Financial Fellows concerning their district
presentations. The next Fellows formal training will be the day before the masters training in August in efforts to
streamline our resources. I am preparing for the Novice and Masters Teacher Training to be held summer 2018. I
am also planning the advanced materials training to be held April 12 2018. I am drafting a survey for the Fellows to
complete after each presentation so that we can capture data on how many teachers and students we are
reaching. I am also working on funding for each of our FEPPP Financial Fellows. Development Committee – I have
been working on a draft letter to potential donors. I am working with Gina Stark on a leaflet that describes benefits
for donors which will be used in future fundraising efforts. I continue focusing efforts on building new partnerships
on behalf of this committee. I am working with Nancy Corning on a draft report which will show in kind
contributions from our partners. Communications Committee – continue to work on web updates, upcoming
conferences and newsletter. I have identified what appointees term is up and will work with the Exec Comm and
Communication Committee chair on how we will be sure the appointments are updated. This committee is
working with the Jump$tart Coalition to coordinate readers in elementary school classrooms celebrating Money
Smart Week (the week of April 21). To date I have arranged to personally read in 2 classrooms and have arranged
Superintendent Reykdal and Treasurer Davidson to read in local classrooms. Carol Coe will read in the classroom
of one of our local Financial Fellows. I am working with the OSPI communication team to collaborate efforts with
the FEPPP Communication Committee to publicize FEPPP efforts for Money Smart Week. We continue to build our
social media outreach via twitter.

Miscellaneous Operating Tasks: We continue to update and create our FEPPP procedures. We have
been focusing efforts on updating our partner page as well as our resources. I continue to meet with
Learning and Teaching staff at OSPI on standards implementation and professional development
opportunities. I continue to work with OSPI IT department to come up with a cost analysis to create the
online standards alignment application. I am working with OSPI content specialists to finalize alignment
work. I continue to work with Assistant Superintendent Kathe Taylor relating to her support for the web
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alignment development and collaborative opportunities between FEPPP and OSPI. I have been meeting
with the Professional Educators Standards Board (PESB) regarding the possible pilot of a financial
education micro credential. I am currently sitting on the Jump$tart board, the Olympia School District
CTE Advisory Board, and State Leadership Team member for the Smarter Balanced Digital Library. Since
the last Executive Committee meeting I have met with Ryan Betz to work on the donor list and donor
solicitation plan. I attended the Washington State Council for Social Studies at the Skamania Lodge. I
met with Christy Johnson who is working on ideas to help move our efforts forward. I met with
Superintendent Reykdal to update him on the work FEPPP has been doing up to date. I also met with
Teressa Montgomery of Farmer’s Insurance with the potential of adding funding for one more Advanced
Materials Training. The Jump$tart Board has voted to sponsor one Advanced Materials Training as well.
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